EVENTS

The annual meeting of veteran athletes of the „U” Club-100 (25)

The Cluj veteran athletes celebrated slightly in advance the centenary of the U Club. This meeting should have been held on the first Saturday of September, but considering that the Centenary Anniversary of all U Club - 100 sections will take place on 28th September 2019, the annual meeting of veteran athletes of the U Club was brought forward. This anniversary of veteran athletes took place on 14 June 2019, in the conference room of Cluj Arena, on the occasion of the International Romanian Athletics Championships. The veteran athletes and coaches of the U Club-100 who attended the event were awarded prizes.

Three of the veteran athletes: Tuka Laszlo, Mircea Pop and Ilarie Măgdaș.


The President of the U Club, Ovidiu Vasu, the President of the Romanian Athletics Federation, Florin Florea, and the veteran decathlete Vasile Bogdan.

One of the veteran coaches with the most titles, Prof. Dr. Mircea Alexei

One of the less well-known veteran coaches, Ion Măcelaru and his wife, Melintia Măcelaru

Group picture at the end of the reunion of veteran athletes of the U Club-100
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